
Studying for Finals 
 
What are some ways to stay calm during finals week? 
  Use your Super Power - your breath  
  Be Prepared ...  then trust your preparation 
  Maintain your healthy habits - sleep, nutrition, exercise 
  Believe in your studying  
  Tap for energy and recall 
  Breathe Again - your breath is your super power 
  Sport a Smile 

 
ONE BIG TIP :: Construct a one-page, one-side only study guide for each 
class. ALL of the info you need organized on one sheet of paper (no matter 
how BIG that sheet needs to be) is the best way to “hold it all together”. 
Your recall will improve and it will be easier to study from than random 
notebook pages and online resources. Write it down ALL in one place and 
firm up that pathway in your brain.  Highlight, decorate, rewrite, make it look 
good - all that effort will strengthen the pathway.  Usually, by the time 
you’re done completing the study guide - you know the material! 
 
Best way to study at home?  
Pace yourself - put in the time and effort - make a study schedule for 
yourself - try not to multi-task when studying - Focus - study in spurts with 
happy breaks … blast a song - sing outLOUD - dance - take a short walk - 
enjoy a nutritious snack & water - turn yourself upside down - stand on your 
head - legs up the wall - a few sun salutations - a 5 or 10 minute meditation 
…  if you take a social media break ... SET A TIMER!!!! Primal scream! 
 
Work hard enough and smart enough to be proud of yourself when all 
is said and done. No matter what the result - be able to say honestly 
that you did your best - that’s all you can ever do any way … be 
satisfied and celebrate your own best effort.  
 
All the best to you, 
~Mrs. Tsolomitis 


